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Abstract
Modification of the epigenome may be a mechanism underlying toxicity and disease following 
chemical exposure. Animal and human data suggest that mercury (Hg) impacts DNA methylation. 
We hypothesize that methylmercury and inorganic Hg exposures from fish consumption and 
dental amalgams, respectively, may be associated with altered DNA methylation at global 
repetitive elements (long interspersed elements, LINE-1) and candidate genes related to epigenetic 
processes (DNMT1) and protection against Hg toxicity (SEPW1, SEPP1). Dental professionals 
were recruited at Michigan Dental Association (MDA) meetings in 2009 and 2010. Subjects 
(n=131) provided survey data (e.g. exposure sources, demographics) and biological samples for 
Hg measurement and epigenetic analysis. Total Hg was quantified via atomic absorption 
spectrophotometry in hair and urine, indicative of methylmercury and inorganic Hg exposures, 
respectively. Global repetitive and candidate gene methylation was quantified via pyrosequencing 
of bisulfite converted DNA isolated from buccal mucosa. Hair Hg (geometric mean (95% CI): 
0.37 (0.31–0.44) μg/g) and urine Hg (0.70 (0.60–0.83) μg/L) were associated with sources of 
exposure (fish consumption and dental amalgams, respectively). Multivariable linear regression 
revealed a trend of SEPP1 hypomethylation with increasing hair Hg levels, and this was 
significant (p<0.05) among males. The trend remained when excluding non-dentists. No 
significant relationships between urine Hg and DNA methylation were observed. Thus, in a 
limited cohort, we identified an association between methylmercury exposure and 
hypomethylation of a potentially labile region of the genome (SEPP1 promoter), and this 
relationship was gender specific.
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Mercury (Hg) is a heavy metal pollutant of concern to public health (e.g., fish eaters, 
persons with mercury amalgam dental restorations) and to occupationally exposed workers 
(e.g., dentists, miners). Several regulatory bodies, including the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, rank this potent toxic agent as a top three priority pollutant of concern 
[ATSDR, 2011]. Mercury remains a health risk as over 6,000 tons are estimated to be 
released into the environment annually from all sources, and concentrations continue to rise 
throughout the world [Swain et al., 2007].
The toxicity of Hg is complex and ultimately dictated by its chemical speciation. The public 
is primarily exposed to organic Hg (as methylmercury, MeHg) through fish consumption, 
and to inorganic Hg (I-Hg, as elemental Hg vapor) from dental amalgams [Clarkson and 
Magos, 2006; Mergler et al., 2007]. Dental professionals (dentists, dental hygienists, and 
dental assistants) are a potentially high risk group due to dual Hg exposures. In the 
workplace, dental professionals handle elemental Hg (present in amalgams), some have 
mercury amalgam dental restorations in their mouths, and at home they consume MeHg 
(present in fish). The toxic effects of high levels of MeHg and I-Hg exposure have been 
established, but underlying mechanisms and subtle health effects following lower level and 
chronic “real-world” exposures to Hg are not well characterized despite increasing relevance 
and concern to both public health and occupational health [Karagas et al., 2012].
Recent epidemiological and toxicological studies are beginning to show that epigenetic 
alterations may be key, subclinical mechanisms linking chemical exposure to toxicity and 
disease [Baccarelli and Bollati, 2009; Dolinoy et al., 2007a; Dolinoy et al., 2007b]. The 
epigenome consists of heritable alterations to the genome that influence gene expression and 
regulation without changing the underlying DNA sequence. Epigenetic changes have been 
linked to multiple diseases including hypertension, Alzheimer’s disease, and schizophrenia 
[Desplats et al., 2011; Millis, 2011; Nohesara et al., 2011]. DNA methylation is one 
mechanism of epigenetic regulation that involves the addition of a methyl group to cytosine 
residues upstream of guanine residues (CpG sites) in the DNA sequence. Exposure to many 
environmental chemicals (e.g., bisphenol A, arsenic, chromium, benzene, lead) is associated 
with alterations to DNA methylation in animal models, humans, and in vitro [Baccarelli and 
Bollati, 2009; Dolinoy et al., 2007a; Wright et al., 2010].
Health effects related to MeHg exposure often follow long-term chronic exposure or 
substantial latency periods (e.g., acute myocardial infarction risk [Guallar et al., 2002]; 
neurodevelopmental impacts associated with prenatal exposure [Grandjean et al., 2010]). As 
such, epigenetic alteration may underlie latent health effects from MeHg exposure. Recent 
animal studies support a connection between MeHg exposure and DNA methylation. 
Ecotoxicological studies of polar bears in the wild [Pilsner et al., 2010] and captive mink in 
the laboratory [Basu et al., under review] found associations between MeHg exposure and 
global CCGG hypomethylation in the brain. In rats exposed developmentally to MeHg, 
Desaulniers et al. observed decreased methylation in the promoter regions of specific genes 
as well as decreased expression of key enzymes in the DNA methylation pathway 
[Desaulniers et al., 2009], while in mice exposed prenatally, Onishchenko et al. found the 
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opposite- hypermethylation of a candidate gene [Onishchenko et al., 2008]. Despite growing 
evidence of MeHg-associated epigenetic changes in a range of animal models, there is a 
paucity of data on the impact of MeHg on the human epigenome. Hypermethylation of a 
CpG site in women with high blood Hg levels compared with low blood Hg was noted in 
one study [Hanna et al., 2012]. In terms of I-Hg exposure, in vitro studies suggest I-Hg (as 
mercuric chloride) modifies the epigenome via changes to histone methylation [Gadhia et 
al., 2012] or inhibition of methionine synthase, a player in the methyl donor pathway [Waly 
et al., 2004]. Such epigenetic effects of I-Hg, to our knowledge, have yet to be established in 
a whole organism.
Risk assessment of Hg is largely based on health effects observed in populations exposed to 
high levels of MeHg (e.g., subsistence fish eaters) or I-Hg (e.g., chloralkali manufacturers). 
While several studies investigated chronic low dose Hg exposure and its association with 
subclinical effects on nervous, cardiovascular and immune systems, the true impact of 
chronic exposure to relevant and low doses of Hg remains uncertain and conflicted 
[Franzblau et al., 2012; Goodrich et al., 2012; Karagas et al., 2012; Roman et al., 2011]. 
While recent animal and in vitro studies suggest MeHg and I-Hg exposure may modify the 
epigenome, epidemiological evidence is limited to one cohort of women with blood Hg 
measurements [Hanna et al., 2012]. As such, the impact of MeHg and I-Hg on the 
epigenome (specifically DNA methylation), a subclinical measure that may give insight into 
mechanisms underlying toxic effects, remains uncertain in human populations.
Here we hypothesize that low dose exposures to MeHg and I-Hg via fish consumption and 
dental amalgams, respectively, will be associated with altered DNA methylation at multi-
copy repeats (long interspersed element, LINE-1) and candidate genes (DNMT1, SEPW1, 
SEPP1) in a cohort of dental professionals. LINE-1 methylation is sensitive to 
environmental insults [Rusiecki et al., 2008; Wright et al., 2010], and is biologically 
important as LINE-1 hypomethylation is linked to genomic instability [Schulz et al., 2006]. 
We chose the candidate genes based on known Hg-induced expression changes [Chen et al., 
2006; Desaulniers et al., 2009; Kim et al., 2005], and in the case of SEPW1, potential as an 
epigenetically labile region [Desplats et al., 2011]. Biological samples from members of the 
Michigan Dental Association (MDA) were used to test the hypothesis as this cohort is 
uniquely exposed both environmentally to MeHg and occupationally to I-Hg.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Population
During the 2009 and 2010 Michigan Dental Association (MDA) Annual Conventions, a 
convenience sample of 515 dentists, dental hygienists, dental assistants, and other related 
professionals was recruited as part of a study assessing the impact of genetic polymorphisms 
on Hg accumulation as previously described [Goodrich et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2012]. In 
brief, each subject completed a questionnaire and provided a urine sample, a hair sample, 
and four buccal swabs. A subset of participants with adequate total buccal mucosa DNA (>1 
μg), DNA concentration (> 17.5 ng/μL) and quality (passed one or more epigenetic assays) 
were included in the present study. Further inclusion criteria consisted of available Hg 
biomarker data (hair and/or urine) and key demographic information (e.g., BMI, age). The 
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final sample (n=131) was similar to the total MDA cohort in terms of Hg biomarker levels, 
exposure variables, and demographic variables (data not shown). Institutional Review Board 
approval from the University of Michigan was obtained for subject recruitment, sample 
collection, and all analyses performed (HUM00027621).
Survey Data
Participants completed a scantron survey providing detailed information on demographic 
variables (e.g., BMI, age), and sources of exposure to I-Hg (number of mercury amalgam 
dental restorations in their mouth, occupation, dental amalgams handled in the office, Hg 
spills in the office) and MeHg (fish consumption patterns: frequency, portion size, species). 
Estimated Hg intake from fish was calculated using fish consumption data as previously 
described [Goodrich et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2012].
Mercury Exposure Assessment
Urine and hair samples were collected as biomarkers of I-Hg and MeHg exposures, 
respectively [Berglund et al., 2005]. Spot urine samples were collected in Hg-free containers 
(Becton, Dickinson, and Company; NJ) and were stored frozen. Hair samples were cut from 
the occipital region of the scalp, and two cm closest to the scalp were used for analysis. 
Total Hg levels were quantified with a Direct Mercury Analyzer-80 according to U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency Method 7473 as described by Nam and Basu [Nam and 
Basu, 2011]. All Hg concentrations exceeded the detection limit, and ample quality control 
checks were included in the analysis as previously detailed [Goodrich et al., 2011; Wang et 
al., 2012].
DNA Isolation and Bisulfite Treatment
Buccal mucosa samples were collected by swabbing the inside of both cheeks with four 
consecutive cotton swabs for 15 seconds each. Cotton swabs were immediately stored at 
room temperature in a preservative buffer [Goodrich et al., 2011; Min et al., 2006]. Buccal 
mucosa DNA was purified within one week of collection using the Promega SV Wizard 
Genomic DNA purification kit (Promega Cooperation, Madison, WI) and stored at −20°C. 
DNA concentration was quantified via absorbance at 260 nm with a NanoDrop 2000 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA). Genomic DNA was treated with sodium 
bisulfite, which converts unmethylated cytosines to uracils and leaves methylated cytosines 
unchanged [Grunau et al., 2001] with the EpiTect Bisulfite Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA).
Epigenetic Analysis
Global repetitive DNA methylation (LINE-1) and candidate gene methylation (DNMT1, 
SEPW1, SEPP1) were quantified via pyrosequencing based on approaches previously 
outlined [Anderson et al., 2012; Virani et al., 2012]. The pyrosequenced regions for LINE-1 
and the candidate genes were less than 100 base pairs and each included four CpG sites. 
Pyrosequencing assays for SEPP1, SEPW1, and LINE-1 were designed with PyroMark 
Assay Design Software version 2.0. Pre-designed primers for DNMT1 were ordered from 
Qiagen (PyroMark CpG Assay # PM00075761). Approximately 50 ng bisulfite converted 
DNA was used in a PCR reaction for each assay along with HotStartTaq Master Mix 
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(Qiagen), and primers (forward and biotinylated reverse) listed in Supporting Information 
Table S-I. The PyroMark MD Pyrosequencer platform (Qiagen) was utilized according to 
manufacturer’s suggested protocol to quantify DNA methylation at the selected CpG sites 
(computed by Pyro Q-CpG Software). The Pyro Q-CpG Software automatically incorporates 
internal quality controls by incorporation of C nucleotides into the dispensation order for 
non-CpG cytosines in the original sequence that should have been fully converted to Ts 
following modification by bisulfite to assess the efficiency of bisulfite conversion. Complete 
bisulfite conversion was required for samples to pass the pyrosequencing quality controls. 
Further quality control measures included quantifying methylation of commercially 
available 0% and 100% methylated human control DNA (Epitect Control DNA, Qiagen) on 
each 96-well plate, and measures of 100% control DNA were precise across plates (1.4 – 
4.2% coefficient of variation, CV, for four pyrosequencing assays). At least one plate for 
each assay contained a standard curve of control DNA (0, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100% methylation) 
to ensure accuracy throughout, and control values fell in the expected ranges. MDA samples 
and controls were run in duplicate, and methylation values were averaged. Duplicate 
samples had low variability for LINE-1 (2.6% CV) and SEPP1 (4.9%) assays. 
Pyrosequencing is less precise at low methylation levels (<5%) and as such DNMT1 and 
SEPW1 had high repeated measures variability (29.8% and 41.7% CV, respectively), though 
precision improved greatly among samples with methylation values above 3% (DNMT1: 
9.8% CV; SEPW1: 10.5%).
Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS Statistics version 19 (IBM, Somers, NY) to 
assess relationships between biomarkers of MeHg (hair) and I-Hg (urine) and percent 
methylation of LINE-1 and the three candidate genes. All statistical analyses were run with 
both the mean methylation of four CpG sites and with methylation values of individual CpG 
sites. Hair and urine Hg levels were natural log-transformed to achieve normality.
Descriptive statistics were first calculated for variables of interest (e.g., percent methylation, 
Hg biomarker levels, Hg exposure variables, demographics). Key variables were stratified 
by gender. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) compared continuous variables across 
genders while Pearson’s chi-squared test compared categorical variables (e.g., occupation). 
Bivariate analyses (Pearson correlations) were run to assess relationships between DNA 
methylation, Hg biomarker levels, age, and BMI.
Multivariable linear regression was used to explore relationships between DNA methylation 
and Hg biomarker levels while adjusting for factors influencing methylation. Both mean 
percent methylation of four CpG sites of LINE-1, DNMT1, SEPW1, and SEPP1 and 
methylation of specific CpG sites were modeled. Manual backwards stepwise selection was 
used to form base models with available variables (e.g., BMI, age, gender) before testing the 
impact of Hg biomarker levels in the models. BMI and age were significant predictors 
(p<0.05) in some models and were ultimately retained in all final models for consistency. 
All models were performed using the total population and subgroups: males, females, 
dentists (dentist models not shown). Due to divergent findings for the relationship between 
hair Hg and SEPP1 methylation, when stratifying by gender, diagnostic parameters (deleted 
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residuals, standardized dfbetas) were calculated to elucidate influential subjects in the 
SEPP1 models. Eight subjects strongly influenced the model (standardized dfbeta >0.25 for 
coefficients of hair Hg, urine Hg, or both). Statistical results were compared when including 
or excluding all eight influential subjects.
RESULTS
Descriptive Statistics
Study population characteristics are summarized in Table I. The majority of participants 
were dentists (57%) while remaining participants had other related occupations (e.g., dental 
hygienist, dental assistant). Gender distribution was disparate across occupational groups as 
the majority of dentists were male (80%) and most non-dentists were female (93%; χ2 p-
value <0.001). Nearly all MDA members self-identified as Caucasian (90%).
Geometric means of urine Hg (0.70 μg/L) and hair Hg (0.37 μg/g) are similar to that of the 
general U.S. population according to the U.S. National Health and Nutrition Examination 
Survey (NHANES) [Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2009; McDowell et al., 
2004] as discussed in our previous paper [Wang et al., 2012]. Personal dental amalgams and 
occupation were the biggest predictors of urine Hg levels while estimated Hg from fish 
consumption predicted hair Hg levels (see [Goodrich et al., 2011]). Males had significantly 
higher urine Hg and hair Hg levels compared with females (Table I), reflective of the 
difference observed between dentists and non-dentists (ANOVA p-value <0.001).
Global Repetitive Methylation (LINE-1)
Methylation at four CpG sites of the repetitive element, LINE-1, was quantified by 
pyrosequencing bisulfite converted DNA from buccal swab (n=131) samples. Table II lists 
mean methylation (± SD) of individual CpG sites along with the average of all sites. The 
Pyro Q-CpG Software has stringent internal quality control checks that indicate whether 
methylation readings pass or fail, and in the current study LINE-1 pyrosequencing had a low 
pass rate (38%). Of the 53 passing samples, mean LINE-1 methylation ranged from 61.4% 
to 76.9%, and CpG #4 had the biggest range among the specific sites (50.2% to 81%). 
Methylation of individual LINE-1 CpG sites was highly correlated (Pearson r=0.4 to 0.75). 
LINE-1 methylation was positively correlated with age (Pearson r=0.38, p=0.005) and did 
not differ significantly when stratified by gender, occupation, or race.
Candidate Gene Methylation
Pyrosequencing of bisulfite converted DNA quantified methylation at four CpG sites in 
three candidate genes (DNMT1, SEPW1, SEPP1; see Table II). The candidate genes DNMT1 
and SEPW1 exhibited low methylation levels (<10%), and the pyrosequencing assays were 
successful (88% and 89% passing rates, respectively). Average methylation of all CpG sites 
ranged from 0 to 7.4% for DNMT1 with CpG site #4 having the largest range among 
individual sites (0–29.6%). Mean methylation ranged from 0 to 4.7% for SEPW1 with CpG 
#3 displaying the most inter-individual variability (range 0–14.3%). Percent methylation of 
SEPP1 was quantified (85% passing rate), and results displayed high inter-individual 
variability (range 11.5 to 91.3%). Among individual sites, CpG #3 had the largest range (4–
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99.5%). Methylation values of individual CpG sites within each gene were correlated 
(Pearson r=0.17 to 0.98, p<0.05), though the majority of sites were significantly different 
compared to other sites in the same gene (Paired Samples T-Test, p-value <0.05). 
Stratification of mean DNMT1, SEPW1, and SEPP1 methylation revealed no significant 
differences by gender, occupation, or race (data not shown). Age and BMI were positively 
correlated with mean SEPP1 methylation (for both: Pearson r=0.26, p=0.004).
DNA Methylation and Hg: Bivariate Relationships
Bivariate analyses (Pearson correlations) revealed no significant (p<0.05) correlations 
between natural-log transformed hair or urine Hg levels and DNA methylation of LINE-1 or 
three candidate genes (Table III). Following stratification by gender, a significant negative 
correlation was observed between average SEPP1 methylation and hair Hg in males only (r=
−0.28, p=0.04; depicted in Figure 1 A); this association persisted with individual SEPP1 
CpG sites. The trend in males alone remained when excluding non-dentists (Figure 1 B) and 
after excluding eight influential subjects (Supporting Information Figure S1).
DNA Methylation and Hg: Multivariable Linear Regression
Associations between global repetitive and gene specific DNA methylation and Hg 
biomarker levels were interrogated via multivariable linear regression adjusting for 
influential covariates (age, BMI). Table IV reports parameter estimates for hair Hg and urine 
Hg in models of average methylation at each region in the total population and stratified by 
gender. For consistency, age (significant predictor of LINE-1 and SEPP1 methylation) and 
BMI (significant predictor of SEPP1) were included in all final models, and results were 
similar to models including only significant predictors for each dependent variable (data not 
shown). Statistically significant relationships between hair Hg or urine Hg and methylation 
of LINE-1, DNMT1, or SEPW1 were not observed.
A significant association between hair Hg and SEPP1 hypomethylation was noted, though 
only among males (Figure 1). This trend persisted in SEPP1 site-specific models among 
males (Table V). In an effort to tease apart disparate results for males and females, 
standardized dfbetas were calculated and revealed eight subjects strongly influencing the 
parameter coefficients for hair Hg and/or urine Hg in the multivariable linear regression 
models of mean SEPP1 methylation. When the eight subjects (four male dentists, two 
females dentists, and two female non-dentists) were excluded, the link between average and 
site-specific SEPP1 hypomethylation and hair Hg concentrations was strengthened in the 
total population (hair Hg beta= −2.02, p=0.26 with all subjects; beta= −3.01, p=0.07 after 
exclusion) and males alone (hair Hg beta= −5.14, p=0.04 all males; beta= −6.21, p=0.007 
after exclusion) while the association between hair Hg and SEPP1 methylation remained 
negligible in females (see Table S-II and Figure S1 in Supporting Information).
DISCUSSION
This work evaluates associations between MeHg and I-Hg exposures (estimated via hair and 
urine biomarkers, respectively) and buccal mucosa DNA methylation of LINE-1 and three 
genes (DNMT1, SEPW1, SEPP1) in a cohort of environmentally and occupationally exposed 
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dental professionals. Though the cohort was limited by small sample size and differences 
between gender groups (primary occupation, age, Hg biomarker concentrations), a 
statistically significant relationship between SEPP1 hypomethylation and increasing hair Hg 
concentrations was apparent among males. Promoter methylation of SEPP1, which encodes 
a protein known to bind Hg, was highly variable and may be sensitive to modification by 
various environmental agents. In addition to assessing MeHg exposure, this research is the 
first epidemiological study to explore relationships between I-Hg and DNA methylation to 
our knowledge, though no significant findings surfaced.
The importance of SEPP1 in Hg toxicokinetics and protection against toxicity via direct 
binding and antioxidant properties is well established [Chen et al., 2006; Khan and Wang, 
2009], though there is a scarcity of data on epigenetic regulation of SEPP1. Here, we 
quantified percent methylation within a CpG island in the promoter region of SEPP1 and 
found wide inter-individual variability. Metastable epialleles, which are stochastically 
methylated in underlying genetically identical regions, have high variability and are more 
vulnerable to environmental exposures. While several environmentally sensitive metastable 
epialleles have been discovered in mice [Dolinoy et al., 2007a; Dolinoy et al., 2007b; 
Weinhouse et al., 2011], few are known in humans [Waterland et al., 2010]. The range of 
SEPP1 methylation (11.5 – 91.3%) suggests it may be a metastable epiallele.
In the MDA cohort, age and BMI influenced SEPP1 methylation according to multivariable 
linear regression. Additionally, MeHg (via hair Hg levels) was associated with decreased 
SEPP1 methylation (mean and specific CpG site) – a relationship driven by the males. 
Previous studies identified selenium levels, gender, BMI, SEPP1 genotype, I-Hg exposure, 
and cancer status as predictors of SEPP plasma concentration, SEPP isoform prevalence, 
and/or Hg binding to the protein [Chen et al., 2006; Meplan et al., 2007; Meplan et al., 
2009]. Genotype of SEPP1 was further associated with hair and urine Hg levels in the MDA 
cohort [Goodrich et al., 2011]. This is the first study, to our knowledge, to quantify SEPP1 
methylation via pyrosequencing and report predictors that may underlie gene expression. 
SEPP1 may constitute an excellent target for future environmental epigenetic studies using 
DNA from various tissue types given the large inter-individual variability observed here, 
SEPP’s critical role in selenium homeostasis, and the complex interplay of selenium with 
many notable toxicants including Hg and arsenic. Future studies should examine MeHg and 
I-Hg exposure and SEPP1 methylation, mRNA levels, and protein levels in various tissues 
types while accounting for gender, BMI, age, SEPP1 genotype, and selenium status to assess 
the complex relationship between Hg and this vital antioxidant protein.
Methylation at LINE-1 and two candidate genes, selected for their known involvement with 
Hg and/or sensitivity to environmental stressors, was not significantly associated with Hg 
biomarker levels. Global repetitive DNA methylation was assessed via LINE-1, a 
transposable repetitive element that comprises 17% of the genome [Lander et al., 2001]. 
Repression of LINE-1 transposition via hypermethylation is crucial to protecting genomic 
stability [Schulz et al., 2006]. The LINE-1 promoter was heavily methylated in buccal 
mucosa DNA from dental professionals (mean ± SD: 68.4 ± 3.7%) as observed in previous 
studies with adult blood leukocyte DNA (78.9 ± 2.7% [Rusiecki et al., 2008]; 76.8 ± 1.9% 
[Wright et al., 2010]) and cord blood DNA (mean 81.6%) [Virani et al., 2012]. Previous 
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studies found associations between hypomethylation of LINE-1 in blood leukocytes and 
exposures to lead or persistent organic pollutants implicating LINE-1 as a biomarker of 
environmental effects on the epigenome [Rusiecki et al., 2008; Wright et al., 2010]. In the 
MDA cohort, no trends were observed with LINE-1 methylation and Hg biomarkers, though 
the sample size was small (n=53) due to a low success rate of LINE-1 amplification and 
pyrosequencing. The MDA cohort buccal mucosa DNA samples were originally collected 
for genotyping purposes and underwent multiple freeze-thaw cycles before use in epigenetic 
analyses reported here. Thus, some DNA degradation occurred, and as previously observed 
in our laboratory, amplification of repetitive element sequences in compromised genomic 
DNA samples is less successful than amplification of unique genic regions.
The CpG island in SEPW1 may be an epigenetically important region as Desplats et al. 
[Desplats et al., 2011] noted methylation differences depending on neurological disease 
status in DNA from human brain tissue. Methylmercury treatment is linked to decreased 
expression of SEPW1 in human neuronal cells, suggesting possible epigenetic underpinnings 
[Kim et al., 2005]. However in this study, SEPW1 had low percent methylation in its CpG 
island that was not associated with urine Hg or hair Hg concentrations. The lack of 
association between Hg levels and methylation in peripheral buccal mucosa DNA does not 
discount SEPW1 methylation in target organs (e.g., brain) as a possible mechanism of Hg 
toxicity. Furthermore, the specific CpG sites interrogated here might not be the most 
sensitive loci to environmental agents.
The DNMT1 assay interrogated sites within a CpG island near the transcription start site, and 
found the region nearly unmethylated (<10%). Differential expression of DNA 
methyltransferases (e.g., DNMT1) may underlie aberrant methylation patterns such as the 
hypomethylation observed in MeHg exposed polar bears and mink [Pilsner et al., 2010]. 
Animal evidence suggests that MeHg impacts DNA methyltransferase expression 
[Desaulniers et al., 2009; Glover et al., 2009] and inhibits DNA methyltransferase activity 
[Basu et al., under review]. In the present study, no associations were observed between Hg 
biomarker levels and DNMT1 methylation in the assessed region of the gene among dental 
professionals with dual exposures to MeHg and I-Hg, though DNMT1 methylation at other 
CpG sites or in different tissue types may still be important.
Previous research on MeHg and DNA methylation has been limited with inconsistent 
results. Associations between MeHg exposure and DNA hypomethylation were observed in 
polar bear brains (at global CCGG sites) [Pilsner et al., 2010] and in rat liver following 
perinatal exposure (at Cdkn2a) [Desaulniers et al., 2009]. Decreased global DNA 
methylation (5-methylcytosine levels) occurred in rat embryonic neural stem cells treated 
with MeHg in vitro. Hypomethylation was accompanied by functional changes (decreased 
cell proliferation, increased senescence markers, and decreased expression of Dnmt3b - a 
DNA methyltransferase) in both parent and daughter cells (Bose et al., 2012). In contrast, 
perinatal MeHg treatment was associated with hypermethylation of Bdnf and subsequent 
decreased Bdnf expression in mice [Onishchenko et al., 2008]. Hypermethylation in the 
GSTM1 promoter among women with blood Hg >2.9 μg/L has been noted [Hanna et al., 
2012]. The exact mechanism of MeHg interference with DNA methylation remains 
unknown, though inhibition of DNA methyltransferases such as DNMT1 is a possible 
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mechanism that would be expected to cause hypomethylation, and inhibition of DNMTs by 
MeHg has recently been observed in mink [Basu et al., under review]. In addition Hg is 
known to inhibit many enzymes via interaction with sulfhydryl groups [Frasco et al., 2007; 
Omotayo et al., 2011], and inhibition of enzymes involved in the one-carbon metabolism 
pathway may also be associated with hypomethylation.
To our knowledge, this is the first study to assess the impact of I-Hg on DNA methylation in 
a whole organism, though unlike MeHg, no statistically significant relationships were found. 
Mouse embryonic stem cells treated in vitro with 1 μg/L I-Hg exhibited hypermethylation at 
a tissue-specific differentially methylated region (Rnd2) compared to controls [Arai et al., 
2011]. Another in vitro study treated human neuroblastoma cells with 10 μM mercuric 
chloride, and the treatment eliminated methionine synthase activity, an enzyme involved in 
the single-carbon folate pathway that provides methyl groups for DNA methylation. If I-Hg 
impacts the DNA methylome, mechanisms may involve inhibition of enzymes such as 
methionine synthase or DNA methyltransferase (as observed with MeHg).
This study utilized a cohort originally designed to find genetic polymorphisms influencing 
Hg toxicokinetics and is thus limited by the source and quality of available DNA. The 
sample size for this work was further restricted by quality and quantity of remaining DNA 
available for epigenetic analyses. While DNA source is inconsequential in genetic research, 
epigenetic marks are tissue- and cell-type specific, though epigenetic epidemiology often 
relies on peripheral tissues. Methylation of peripheral sample DNA (e.g., blood leukocyte, 
saliva, buccal mucosa) has been successfully used as a biomarker associated with cancers, 
disease states, and environmental exposures [Cui et al., 2003; Nohesera et al., 2011; Ouellet-
Morin et al., 2012; Rusiecki et al., 2008; Wright et al., 2010]. Recent studies observe 
epigenetic concordance between tissues for some, though not all, loci and specifically find 
high correlation of promoter region CpG islands (the genic feature interrogated in all 
candidate genes of this study) across tissue types [Davies et al., 2012; Thompson et al., 
2010]. In the present study, methylation patterns in buccal mucosa could be indicative of 
alterations to the epigenome in targets of MeHg (cardiovascular and nervous systems) or I-
Hg (kidney and nervous system), though further work is necessary to solidify this link. If 
epigenetic changes in peripheral tissues arise from similar mechanisms occurring in target 
tissues (e.g., inhibition of DNA methyltransferases or methionine synthase), relating DNA 
methylation patterns in buccal mucosa, saliva, or blood to toxicant exposure could serve as a 
first step in evaluating epigenetic change as a mechanism of toxicity.
The cross sectional design is a limitation as exposures throughout life can impact the 
epigenome. Specific life stages, such as gametogenesis, are known to be particularly 
vulnerable to epigenetic alterations by environmental agents, and the epigenome changes 
throughout the aging process [Dolinoy et al., 2007a; Dolinoy et al., 2007b; Gonzalo, 2010]. 
Although this study captured Hg biomarker levels at one time point, levels may also reflect 
previous exposures given the expected stability of exposure sources (e.g., personal 
amalgams, occupation, fish consumption) among most participants throughout adulthood. 
Due to multiple comparisons, it is possible that significant associations in this study 
occurred by chance alone, and relationships between MeHg and DNA methylation should be 
explored in future work.
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This study was the first to relate both MeHg and I-Hg exposures to DNA methylation in an 
epidemiological cohort. Among males, higher hair Hg levels were significantly associated 
with decreased SEPP1 methylation (average and CpG site-specific) in a region discovered to 
have great inter-individual variability. Future studies should explore the relationships 
between Hg exposure and DNA methylation in a larger cohort with high quality DNA 
samples. Knowledge generated from this type of research has the potential to decipher the 
role of environmentally-induced epigenetic programming in the pathogenesis of toxicity and 
downstream disease.
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Figure 1. Decreasing SEPP1 Methylation Levels with Hair Hg among Males
Mean % methylation of four CpG sites in SEPP1 is plotted against natural log-transformed 
hair Hg levels (μg/g) with gender stratification for A) all MDA subjects (n=57 males, 59 
females) and B) dentists only (n=53 males, 12 females). SEPP1 is significantly 
hypomethylated with increasing hair Hg among males (Pearson r= −0.28, p=0.04), and the 
trend persists when excluding non-dentist males (r= −0.22, p=0.12). This trend is not 
apparent among all females (r= 0.12, p=0.37) or female dentists (r= 0.36, p=0.25).
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Table I
Descriptive Statistics among All Subjects and Stratified by Gender. (Mean ± SD reported for BMI, age, dental 
amalgam, and fish Hg intake; geometric mean (95% CI) reported for urine Hg and hair Hg; percentage 
reported for dentists.)
Total Males Females
N 131 64 67
BMI (kg/m2) 27.1 ± 4.7 27.8 ± 4.3 26.4 ± 5.1
Age (yrs) 55.8 ± 11.6 61.7 ± 10d 50.1 ± 10.1d
Personal Dental Amalgam (#) 4.4 ± 4.2 4.4 ± 4.3 4.4 ± 4.1
Fish Hg Intake (μg/kg bw/ day)a 0.08 ± 0.1 0.07 ± 0.09 0.09 ± 0.1
Urine Hg (μg/L) 0.70 (0.60–0.83) 0.89 (0.71–1.12)c 0.56 (0.45–0.70)c
Hair Hg (μg/g)b 0.37 (0.31–0.44) 0.46 (0.36–0.59)c 0.30 (0.24–0.37)c
Dentist (%) 57.3% 93.8%e 22.4%e
a
Estimate based on self-reported fish consumption and average Hg values in commonly consumed fish species (see [Wang et al., 2012] for 
calculation details).
b
n=128 for hair Hg (62 males, 66 females).
c
p<0.05 ANOVA comparing males and females (log-transformed values).
d
p<0.001 ANOVA comparing males and females.
e
p<0.001 χ2 test comparing males and females.
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Table III
Bivariate Analyses. Pearson correlations, r, are reported (with p-values in parentheses) for relationships 
observed in the total population. Urine Hg and hair Hg are natural log-transformed, and methylation values are 
averaged for all CpG sites in the amplicon.
LINE-1 DNMT1 SEPW1 SEPP1
BMI 0.2 (0.14) 0.09 (0.34) −0.09 (0.34) 0.26 (0.004)
Age 0.38 (0.005) 0.11 (0.23) −0.05 (0.62) 0.26 (0.004)
Urine Hg 0.19 (0.18) −0.01 (0.88) 0.03 (0.73) 0.11 (0.24)
Hair Hg 0.04 (0.76) −0.08 (0.38) 0.01 (0.95) −0.04 (0.67)
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